POWER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Meeting Minutes
Commission Chambers
543 Bannock Ave.
American Falls, ID 83211
www.powercounty.id.us

Monday, August 24, 2020, 9:07 a.m.
I. CALL TO ORDER
The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session Monday, August 24, 2020, and
called the meeting to order at the hour of 9:07 am, in the Commission Chambers of the Power
County Courthouse.
II. COMMISSIONERS/STAFF
PRESENT:

Commissioner Ron Funk, Chair
Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

ABSENT:

None

STAFF:

Sharee Sprague, Clerk
Flor Cardona, Deputy Clerk
Lissette Aguirre, Deputy Auditor
Anson Call, Legal Counsel

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT:

Ambulance Director Di Jones
Klarin Koompin
Assessor Mary Annen
Treasurer Deanna Curry
Maggie Mann
Karima Tomasino
Mark Wynn
John Schutt

Patty Porath
Jared Marchand
Gary Thomson
Building Admin. Andi Higgins
Sheriff Jim Jefferies
Chief Deputy Sheriff Max Sprague
Terrell Sorensen
Daniel Moore

III. AGENDA
A. NOTICES/REPORTS
1.

COVID-19 Updates: Ambulance Director Di Jones advised the numbers have gone up
immensely. Ms. Jones advised there are 25 active cases and there are not very many
cases that are falling off. Commissioner Anderson inquired on the protocol for
restaurants. Ms. Jones advised it is the Health District’s responsibility check
compliance and any complaints given in a timely manner are forwarded to them for
investigation. Ms. Jones advised antibodies are tested and numbers are provided back,
but do not have enough information to build a scale. Commissioner Funk inquired on
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the necessity to do a resolution to require masks. Maggie Mann, Southeastern Idaho
Public Health Director advised they monitor restaurants for food bourne illness. Ms.
Mann advised the public health can make recommendations to the restaurants but
they can't be given a violation for noncompliance, since there is no health order in
place. Ms. Mann advised the Board of Health can take that action. Ms. Mann advised
she is not seeing many people being hospitalized from the County. Ms. Mann advised
the County is currently at the orange state. Ms. Mann advised the schools are open
and advised she talks to the superintendent on a daily basis. Ms. Jones advised masks
minimize the COVID-19 risks if used properly. The Commission advised they strongly
encourage the citizens of Power County to wear masks in public and practice social
distancing.
Treasurer Deanna Curry inquired on ordering the mask required signed with the
changes made. The Commission agreed to have her order the signs.
2.

Special Legislative Session: Clerk Sharee Sprague updated the Commission on the
Election bills scheduled for Special Legislative Session and inquired if the Commission
would like to send letters to the County Legislatures. The Commission agreed that with
Commissioner Lasley's response they feel their concerns were addressed.

B. MOTIONS:
1.

Agenda: A motion to approve the agenda for Monday, August 24, 2020, was presented
by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of
the Board, motion unanimously carried.
A motion was later presented to amend the agenda to include the Investment
Committee to capture the rate changes received from the Treasurer by Commissioner
Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the Board,
motion unanimously carried.

2.

Convene as Investment Board at 10:27 am: A motion to adjourn as the Power
County Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power County
Investment Board was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously carried.

3.

Investment Committee: The Power County Treasurer was notified by Chas Kipp from
Multi-Bank Securities that the $275,000 CD with Federal Farm Credit Bank, identified
with CUSIP #3133EKG42, will be called on August 28, 2020. The Power County
Investment Committee voted to reinvest the $275,000 into Federal National
Mortgage, identified with CUSIP #3136G4N33 at .5% interest rate with a maturity date
of August 27, 2025. The is1 call date on this bond is August 27, 2021. This bond is
being offered at a discounted rate of 99.9. This bond settles on August 27, 2020. A
motion to reinvest was presented by Commissioner Anderson, with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.
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4.

Reconvene as Board of County Commissioners at 10:31 am: A motion to adjourn as
the Power County Ambulance District Board and reconvene as the Power County
Commissioners was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously carried.

5.

Convene as Ambulance District Board at 10:32 am: A motion to adjourn as the Power
County Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power County
Ambulance District Board was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously carried.

6.

Power County Ambulance Administration & Financial Report: Director Di Jones
appeared before the Board and presented the accounts receivable reports from
Amerimax for the date ending July 31, 2020. Following discussion, a motion to accept
the Financial Reports as submitted was presented by Commissioner Funk with a
second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion
unanimously carried.
Ms. Jones advised Access Idaho will be up and running next week.

7.

Reconvene as Board of County Commissioners at 10:57 am: A motion to adjourn as
the Power County Ambulance District Board and reconvene as the Power County
Commissioners was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously carried.

8.

Youth Equipment Request: Commissioner Anderson advised Chris Fehringer, the
American Falls City Community Recreation Director reached out to him regarding 4
baseball teams from within Power County needing baseball equipment and due to
COVID-19 they will not be playing with Pocatello. Commissioner Anderson advised the
City of American Falls provides and maintains the field, and does scheduling but they
do not have it in their budget to provide baseball equipment. A motion to authorize
the support for reimbursement in the amount of $6,095 for pitching machines and
supplies to the City of American Falls upon presentation of receipts to be paid out of
PILT Contingency, was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously
carried.

9.

Treasurer Updates: Treasurer Deanna Curry presented the Board of Commissioners
with a LGIP monthly statement and Treasurer’s Cash Report ending July 31, 2020.
Reports were discussed and reviewed by the Board and following discussion, a motion
to accept the reports was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, motion
unanimously carried.

10.

Tax Deed Hearing: Commissioner Funk opened the Tax Deed Hearing at 11:39 am.
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Roll call of attendance:
•
Commissioner Bill Lasley
•
Commissioner Ron Funk
•
Commissioner Delane Anderson
•
Clerk Sharee Sprague
•
Deputy Clerk Flor Cardona
•
Treasurer Deanna Curry
•
Assessor Mary Annen
Treasurer Deanna Curry read the Tax Deed of owner Reyna Vasquez for parcel
RPA0937-00, bill #52131, Lot 4 block 42 of the reclamation addition To the City of
American Falls as shown on the plat thereof. A motion to set Tax Deed for parcel
RPA0937-00 was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by
Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.
The Commission agreed to set the auction date for the tax deeded property on
November 9, 2020.
11.

Building & Grounds: A bid from Duffer Construction to paint the walls in the Public
Defender’s Office for $1,750 was provided. Commissioner Anderson inquired on having
SCILD do it. Deputy Clerk Flor Cardona advised she will contact Detention Deputy John
Canfield.
A bid to open and set the window in Assessor Mary Annen’s office for materials and
labor from Duffer Construction in the amount of $2,400. The Commission agreed to
put the project on hold.
Commissioner Funk advised Gary Thomson trimmed the tree in the monument garden
and cut it up above the fence.
Commissioner Funk reported that there was a fire at the landfill. Commissioner Funk
advised Landfill Supervisor Jeff Rankin thinks someone dumped a burn barrel.
Commissioner Funk advised there was damage to the lights, walls and trailer.
Commissioner Funk advised he contacted Steve DeGuilio for the paint bubbling in the
Assessor’s Office. Commissioner Funk advised Mr. DeGulio will track moisture from the
Assessor’s Office wall using his camera. Commissioner Funk advised Mr. DeGulio is out
about 3-4 weeks.
Mr. Thomson advised his will be retiring at the end of October. The Commission
directed Mr. Thomson to provide a job description. Legal Counsel Anson Call advised
the Commission can either hire a full-time employee or solicit bids from at least 3
vendors.
Commissioner Anderson provided a bid from Hollow-Pointe for cost and repair of the
monument in the amount of $925 including labor for trees and weeds. The
Commission advised they need an updated proposal that does not include the labor for
trees due to Mr. Thomson having trimmed the tree.
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Commissioner Funk advised Lee Dille provided bids for the Jail Door. Commissioner
Funk advised there was a bid from Western Mechanical & Industrial for $4,510, Locks
Plus for $2,900 and Pumpco for $1,899 for a total of $9,309.00 for one jail door. A
motion to approve the bid from Pumpco in the amount of $1,899 for the electrical
work was presented from Commissioner Lasley, with a second by Commissioner
Anderson. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. A motion
to approve the bid from Western Mechanical for the door replacement utilizing the
plexi glass as well as the food tray in the amount of $4,510 was presented by
Commissioner Lasley, with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of
the Board, motion unanimously carried. A motion to approve the bid from Locks Plus
for $2,900 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner
Funk. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. The
Commission agreed to have the jail door bids be paid out of PILT building & grounds.
12.

Personnel Updates: Payroll Clerk Chelsy Fehringer reports that Kyler Miller resigned
from the Assessor’s Office. Ms. Fehringer advises that the employee is eligible for
separation benefits as follows;
•
•
•
•

14.50 hours of Compensation pay for a total of $246.50
5.81 hours of Vacation pay for a total of $98.80
25.50 hours worked during the last payroll for a total of $433.50
Employee for COBRA Insurance Coverage through the County

A motion was presented to approve the payout was presented by Commissioner
Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the Board,
motion unanimously carried.
13.

Public Defense Grant: Clerk Sharee Sprague presented the Public Defense Grant
Agreement. Upon conclusion, a motion to execute the Public Defense Agreement was
presented by Commissioner Lasley, with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.

14.

Power County Board of Guardians: A motion to provide a letter of authority and
organization for the Power County Board of Guardians was presented by
Commissioner Funk, with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call
of the Board, Motion unanimously carried.
Commissioner Lasley reported the following members resigned from the Guardianship
Board; Donna Thornton declined, Gordy Brown resigned due to and audit and Daisy
Hernandez is no longer on the Board.

15.

Prime Time Auction Contract/Surplus Items: Legal Counsel Anson Call advised he
reviewed the contract from Prime-Time Auctions. Mr. Call advised notice of the sale
needs to be published for 2 weeks prior to the County surplus items being auctioned.
The Commission directed Andi Higgins publish in the newspaper. Commissioner Funk
advised it will be an online auction. Commissioner Anderson advised he would like the
Waterways generator outside of 128 Johnson St. be included in the surplus items.
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Deputy Clerk Flor Cardona advised she will generate an email and send to the
departments and will include Andi Higgins and Lissette Aguirre. A motion to approve
the Prime-Time Auctions contract as reviewed by legal Counsel and administered by
Building Administrator Andi Higgins was presented by Commissioner Anderson, with a
second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the Board, motion
unanimously carried.
A motion to declare the Treasurer's Office items as presented as surplus and to be
auctioned off or dispossessed of at the landfill if appropriate was presented by
Commissioner Lasley, with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of
the Board, motion unanimously carried.
The List of Items:
•

16.

•
•
•

HP Laser Jet Printer 1200 series Model No. C7044ASerial No. CNCS023445, this
has no tag
This printer was given to Bobbie Mauch from Chris Steinlicht's office many years
ago, but has not been in operation for at least 12 years.
(1) Grey office chair tag number: 002243
(2) red office chairs tag numbers on both chairs: 01074
(1) blue chair model number DSTBUG serial no: 7703AB90T: Has no tag

•
•

(1) Pressed wood desk, has no tag: has not been in use for at least 12 years.
(1) Sharp Compet calculator has no tag, no longer working.

Claims: A motion to approve the claims approval report as amended in the amount of
$461,404.03 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner
Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried. Upon
approval of the Board, the summary of claims paid are as follows;
Paid

FUND
0001 GENERAL FUND (CURRENT EXPENSE)

$178,186.13

0003 FAIR BOARD

$

2,700.00

0004 POWER COUNTY AMBULANCE DIST.

$

2,327.49

0005 POWER COUNTY ABATEMENT DIST.

$ 16,060.00

0006 DISTRICT COURT

$ 60,890.73

0008 JUSTICE FUND

$110,455.93

0009 DRUG COURT

$ 40,000.00

0010 ENHANCED 911 SERVICES

$

1,835.62

0015 ELECTIONS

5

12.95

0016 INDIGENT

$

61.49

0023 SOLID WASTE (LANDFILL)

$ 31,258.98

0027 WEEDS

$

1,642.41

0038 WATERWAYS

$

1,398.16

0050 PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES

$

16,409.76

Total Amount Paid
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A motion to approve the bid from Sierra Heating & Cooling in the amount of $5,600 for
installation of new furnace and AC at the Ringe house was presented by Commissioner
Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion
unanimously carried.
The Commission directed Deputy Auditor Lissette Aguirre to hold the payment for
$37.50 to Jefferson County pending a valid response from Mr. Sorensen. Ms. Aguirre
returned later and reported that the payment is for kids at the Eastern Idaho State
Fair. The Commission directed Ms. Aguirre to pay it.
17.

Public Budget Hearing – Resolution 2020-03: Commissioner Funk proclaimed the
public hearing on Power County proposed fiscal year 2021 budget to be open for
public comment at 5:06 pm. The following parties acknowledged roll call of
attendance;
• Commissioner Ron Funk
• Sheriff Jim Jeffries
• Commissioner Bill Lasley
• Treasurer Deanna Curry
• Commissioner Delane Anderson
• Building Administrator Andrea Higgins
• Flor Cardona
• Ambulance Director Di Jones
• Clerk Sharee Sprague
• Assessor Mary Annen
• Prosecutor Anson Call
Clerk Sharee Sprague advised the County liability insurance rate and the medical
insurance both increased by 5%. Clerk Sprague advised the Commission was able to
sustain the impact without fiscally impacting personnel.
Clerk Sprague advised the County was allotted CARES funding to assist with COVID-19
related expenses. Clerk Sprague advised due to COVID the school district loaned
equipment to the county to allow for telework of employees. Clerk Sprague advised
that with the schools starting back up the county return the loaned equipment. Clerk
Sprague advised the county purchased equipment to allow for continued telework.
Clerk Sprague advised the Commission was able to offer incentive raises. Elected
Officials completed evaluations and delegated raises based on performance.
Commissioner Funk read Resolution 2020-03 for FY2021 Budget to be adopted.
Commissioner Funk presented a motion to adopt Resolution 2020-03, with a second
from Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously
carried.
The hearing closed at 5:28 pm.
A motion to withdraw notice of interest to participate in the Public Health and Safety
Initiative was presented by Commissioner Anderson. Commissioner Funk seconded
the motion. Commissioner Lasley Opposed. Commissioner Funk put the motion to
debate, no motion was passed. Legal Counsel Anson Call advised he can request
additional time from the date submitted in the letter. The Commission agreed to
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make a final determination and inquired on Legal Counsel to adjustment the letter
advising they will be making final decision September 8, 2020.
C. POINTS OF ORDER:
1.

Airport Lease Negotiation: Commissioner Anderson presented a motion to reduce the
Counties liability exposure to the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) and remove Gary
Blancher’s partly constructed hanger over the (BOR) right of way to the North end of the
irrigation pond and have the site repaired at the County’s expense with the amount to
be determined at a future meeting. Commissioner Anderson withdrew his motion.
Another motion was presented by Commissioner Anderson regarding Sub section 10 but
was also withdrawn.
Legal Counsel Anson Call advised he will talk to Gary Blancher and Jared Turner and
will coordinate re-schedule before the Commission for discussion on September 14,
2020.

2.

Tax Cancellations: No Tax cancellations were presented.

3.

Approval of Past Meeting Minutes: No meeting minutes were presented.

4.

Waterways/Oregon Trail: Commissioner Anderson advised the City of American Falls
received a grant for surveillance from Fish and Game. Commissioner Anderson advised
they are requesting the City supply a camera. Legal Counsel Anson Call suggested the
City draft an MOU to monitor and maintain the camera for safety and security of the
facility at the Oregon Trail.

5.

CASA Update: Jared Marchand and Patty Porath presented an update on CASA
services in Power County to the Commission. Mr. Marchand advised they had 17 cases
in last fiscal year involving 24 kids. Mr. Marchand advised 8 cases had volunteer
attorneys and advised they are working diligently to make sure all cases are
represented. Mr. Marchand advised they had 700 volunteer attorney hours, 57
volunteer hours and had 16 new volunteers within the last year. Mr. Marchand
advised that due to COVID-19 all their fundraisers have been cancelled. Mr. Marchand
advised $8,000 is usually requested from Power County. Mr. Marchand advised they
usually get 10-15 cases a month and during Christmas break there is a spike in cases.
The Commission advised if they would like to request more they should meet with the
Commission during the budgeting process and request money then. The Commission
agreed to contribute $8,000 to CASA.

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION:
1.

Executive Legal Advice Session pursuant to I.C. §74-206(1)(f) 9:08 am: A motion to
enter into executive session pursuant to I.C. §74-206(f), to communicate with legal
counsel for the public agency to discuss the legal ramifications of and legal options for
pending litigation, or controversies not yet being litigated but imminently likely to be
litigated was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner
Funk. Clerk Sharee Sprague conducted roll call on the motion;
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.
.
.
2.

Commissioner Funk, AYE
Commissioner Lasley, AYE
Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of
discussion, Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 9:32 am.
Executive Trade Commerce Session
rsuant to l.C. a 7,4-205(1)(e) 12:07 om: A motion
to enter into executive session pursuant to l.C. 574-206(e), to discuss trade commerce
was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Clerk
Sharee Sprague conducted roll call on the motion;

.
.
.

Commissioner Funk, AYE
Commissioner Lasley, AYE
Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of
discussion, Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 1-:05 pm.
3

Executive Trade Commerce Session pursuant to l.C. S74-205(1)(el 4:16 pm: A motion
to enter into executive session pursuant to l.C. 574-206(e\, to discuss trade commerce
was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Clerk
Sharee Sprague conducted roll call on the motion;

.
.
.

Commissioner Funk, AYE
Commissioner Lasley, AYE
Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of
discussion, Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 4:59 pm.

v.

ASSESSMENTS/CONCLUSTONS:

L.

Next Meeting: The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for September
L4,2020.

2

Adiourn: Having no further business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn
was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley.
Following audible call of the Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at
6:01 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular

Board Meeting held September L4,2020.

COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman
ATTEST
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FLOR CARDONA, Deputy Clerk
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